
LINK: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zp1BYzIVi0U&feature=player_embedded 
 
 
MINUTES: 
 
---MARTEL ANNOUNCEMENTS--- 
 
1. Space requests! We gave BSA permission to use our spotlight last parliament, and now they want to 
use our stage. This passes. 
 
2. College Night is this Friday! We will have beer for those of age and 7 gram rocks for those with Adonis 
DNA. Also: slip 'n slide, Charlie Sheen contest, clips of his shenanigans during dinner, and varied 
activities of similar high class throughout the day. 
 
3. Our student-run play, SOMEWHERE NEVER TRAVELED (jones?) by Maggie Sulc, will be showing the 
7th/8th/9th & 14th/15th/16th of April. Bring the prospies you'll be hosting! Also, they'll be building the 
stage in the commons on Saturday from 9 am until it's finished if you want to help out. There will be 
cookies, which is basically why anyone does anything. 
 
4. The SuperherO-Week Wooing Party will be on the sundeck this Saturday from 4 until 5:45. This is 
INVITE ONLY, so only show up if you're supposed to be there. This is like the exclusive celebrity night 
that follows our trashy celebrity night. 
 
5. Martel Awards Night will be April 12th! Talk to Bo if you have questions, and nominate people. 
 
6. There will be an academic planning session in the commons with the PAAs next Monday. 
 
7. MARS is next Thursday at 7 pm in the rotunda. There are 11 posters from Martelians representing all 
academic disciplines. Come surround yourself with knowledge. 
 
8. Aryan a) does an Oscar-worthy Jessi Litman impression and b) says to send him your picture for the 
senior slideshow, or else he'll pull that one where you're passed out with a face-full of sharpie from your 
facebook. 
 
9. TOMORROW IS ROOM DRAW FOR QUADS, in case for some reason you make the effort to read 
through the minutes but still somehow miss the gazillionsquillion reminder e-mails. 
 
 
---CAMPUS-WIDE ANNOUNCEMENTS--- 
 
10. OWL DAYS is coming up next Thursday and Friday (7th/8th). Please (x3) sign up to host. We're 
expecting FOUR HUNDRED PROSPIES OH MY GOD THEY COULD TAKE OVER MARTEL. Ask Ginny 
Johnson if you have questions. 
 
11. Applications for senior interviewers are now out. They're due Tuesday, April 12th, at 5 pm. If you want 
one, pick it up from Admissions at entrance C of Lovett Hall. 
 
12. Dean Hutch answered questions about the alcohol policy at the SA meeting this week, and next 
week's meeting will be about RMC rennovations (ROCK WALL, BITCHIZZZ!) 
 
13. Free showing of The King's Speech in the grand hall on Saturday from midnight to 2 am. Tommy 
laughed reaaaally loudly so I'm just going to assume he plans to show up drunk. 
 
14. There will be a March Madness viewing party next Monday. MORE THAN SIX HUNDRED WINGS. 
Many people express concerns that this may not be nearly enough. 
 



15. The author of "The Guide to Getting it On" will be here. Learn about masturbation. Oanh did a very 
good job of announcing this without laughing, but no one else is nearly as competent, which probably 
means we need to go. 
 
16. Varsity sports! Baseball games this weekend. 6:30 Friday, 1 pm on Saturday/Sunday, playing 
Marshall (who???!). Also, there are going to be Football Mondays, where football players eat in their 
commons on, get this, Monday. 
 
17. BSA is having a soul night at 6 pm on Saturday in the grand hall. $5 scores you nomz from The 
Breakfast Klub. 
 
18. The Hoot is hiring! Get paid to wear silly hats while serving your drunk friends pizza and your stressed 
friends redbulls. Hoot South is opening next semester, so maybe the line up here will be shorter. There's 
a link to the application from the facebook page. 
 
19. Wiess Tabletop is performing AIDA 
 
20. There will be a screening of "Invisible Children" on Monday at 7 pm in Herzstein. This is from Jessi's 
favorite nonprofit, and it's about child soldiers. Come cry one thousand tears and learn to help. 
 
21. RSVP - There will be a recycling carnival from 8-9 pm at Sammy's, with free candy but no merry-go-
round. On Friday at 2:30 there will be a walk around Hermann Park. 
 
22. The International Programs photo contest is still going on. The photo that gets the most "likes" on the 
facebook page gets the People's Choice award at the exhibition on the 14th in Farnsworth, where the 
other good pictures will be shown off with a silent auction. There will be tiny cheeses so you know it's all 
class. Rhae kindly requests that you go to the facebook page and vote for the picture where he's 
shotgunning a beer on the Great Wall so that it can be hung up at a nice event and purchased by 
probably him. 
 
 
---FORUM--- 
 
23. We discussed the champagne bottle incident during beer bike; see Amy's e-mail for further details. 
Voted on new policy, which is now implemented. 
 
24.Themed parliaments? Do we want this? OF COURSE. But once a month, so it stays special, and 
because we are sometimes lazy. I propose "Doug Chen" parliament where everyone wears sweatpants. 
 
 
MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: 
Amy "Heroine" Buxbaum 
Dylan "Jafar" McNally 
Michele "Jasmine" Bolaños 
Jordan "Cinderella" Rueter 
Douglas "Sebastian" Chen 
Jordan "Megara" Schermerhorn 
Amy "Pegasus" Altchuler 
Navi "Sidekick" Dhaliwal 
Kara "Tinkerbell" Calhoun 
Katie "Pocahantas" Orthban 
Aryan "Hyena" Sameri 
J. Daniel "Geoff Alex" Hays 
Chris "Street Rat" Gray 
Claire "Queen of Hearts" Mauvais 
Iggy "Gaston" Olivera 



Jaclyn "Urusla" Youngblood 
Katie "Belle" Doody 
Kaio "Chorus" Ferreira 
Justin "Rafiki" Montes 
Laura "Nala" Lopez 
Denis "Abu" Leahy 
Izzy "Alice in Wonderland" Spanswick 
Rachel "Bambi" Schlossman 

 


